
 

 

When I met my husband Randy he owned a rottweiler named CD. 
We started our family with her and after she passed we got another male rottie to raise with our daughters.  We named him Kovu after a 

lion from Disney’s Lion King movie.  Kovu gave us ten wonderful years together before he became ill.  He began to lose weight rapidly 

and was unable to keep his food down.  We spent some extra special final few days together and then knew we had to do the selfless 

act of letting him go.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the few years leading up to the loss of our boy Kovu 
we learned about the Greater Swiss Mountain dog. 
We could only catch a glimpse of them at dog shows and knew we had to learn more.  It didn’t 

take us long to find our first Swissy.  My daughter went to the Internet and in a few short weeks we 

were driving bright and early to pick up our new family member.  We named him Kopper and he 

came to be ours in November 2012.  He instantly became the love our lives.  Our dream had come 

true.  We were full of joy and love.  He taught us so much about our-

selves and led us to new   activities.  We started hiking and finding 

new places to go each weekend.  We loved to show him off.  I took 

beginner obedience classes with him and he took his Canine Good 

Citizen (CGC) test.  We were just getting somewhere with him when 

everything changed in a flash.  He had been ours for just one year.   

It was the night before Thanksgiving 2013.  We had come home from 

work and noticed he was a little ‘off’.  We couldn’t quite pinpoint what was wrong.  But soon we would know 

… Kopper started to have a grand mal seizure in front of us in our dining room.  I never experienced a dog 

having a seizure, but knew we had to get him to the hospital.  We live approximately 35 minutes from the 

nearest 24-hour emergency vet.  En route Kopper stopped breathing.  I attempted CPR the best I could, but 

it wasn’t good enough.  We lost our love.  It was devastating, and it pains me even now to write this.  My 

family struggled so hard with his loss of such a young dog.  We barely had any time with him, twelve short 

months.  It is still so unfair to me.  Now five years later I still cry over the loss, but am filled again with so 

much Swissy love.  Kopper was just the beginning of Swissy story.  
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At this point we didn’t want to go very long without a Swissy. 
Our hearts were broken and I hoped that a Swissy puppy would help to heal some of our hurt.  This 

time our search led us to Kim Woollard, Cherished Swisssies.   Kim talked to us about Kopper and 

seizures.  Her knowledge was impressive to me.  (It still is!)  She promised us a puppy from her 

upcoming ’J’ litter.  Our orange Jetson boy became Sentry!  We were, and still are, thrilled with him.  

Having met Kim and now entering the real Swissy world we thought the sky’s the limit!  I started all 

kinds of dog things!   I started to learn about conformation and began to show Senne.  Boy, there 

was, and still is, so much to know and learn.  I am definitely not the best handler, but I do my best.  

Sentry, a willing worker, gave me a run for my money in the show ring.  He was always looking for 

my husband when we were in the ring together.  At any given show you won’t see my husband near 

the ring watching us, you’ll find him hiding far enough away so Sentry cannot see or smell him!  It 

took us a little while to figure out that Randy can’t even walk in with us; we have to trick Sentry into 

thinking that he stayed in the car.  We learned and persisted, and 20 months later Sentry was an 

Owner-Handled Champion.  To be honest, I was just as proud of myself as I was of him.   

 

We continued hiking taking Sen to all the 
places we took Kopper and then some. 
We also started camping.  Sentry loved it.  I think his favorite part was 

cuddling up in our tent!  We have done obedience, weight pulling, pack 

hiking, rally, and drafting.  He has earned multiple titles in many working 

events.  He has even dabbled in barn hunt.  Sentry does everything I ask 

him to, just usually at his own pace.  I continued showing him, hoping to 

attain his Grand Champion title.  It was a long journey, but finally at 3 & 

½ years old he got it!!!  That was a bitter sweet day—I was so excited to 

secure his place as a Grand Champion, but that sort of also ended his 

show career, at least for the time being until he becomes a veteran.  

Showing was just a small part of what we do together.  And we aren’t 

done yet.  Most recently he passed his Therapy Dog test.  Sentry and I 

need to finish the last two legs of his Companion Dog (CD) which will 

earn him his Versatile Greater Swiss (VGS) title.  That is my current goal 

for him.   
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Sentry is      
such a lover. 

When you  
come home,   
he jumps up 
and gently 

plants a kiss 
on your lips. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sentry was two we started to have puppy fever; 
it was time to add a girl to our pack.  We discussed and worried about being able to give two dogs the same amount of love and attention 

that we were able to give just Sentry.  We knew we would be able to just the same way you do with your own human kids!  Over the few 

years of showing Sentry we became friends with Karen Conant.  She always had helpful advice for me about showing Sentry.  In the 

spring of 2016 we learned that her girl Ester was due with pups.  We watched the litter grow, we went to visit.  For eight weeks we    

wondered who would   

become ours.  Then the   

waiting was over, and the 

puppy known as Rosie 

became ours.  We had a 

difficult time picking the 

perfect name for her.  It 

wasn’t until we were about 

an hour from Karen’s 

house that we all settled 

on Eleanor.  Sentry wasn’t 

sure at first.  He felt      

betrayed.  He was mad at 

me and didn’t seem to be 

mad at Randy.  It took him 

exactly two weeks to    

forgive me and a little  

longer to accept her.   
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After Sentry’s                 
accomplishments and 

health clearances                
we were eager to breed 

him thinking he is just  the 
best boy in the world. 

The dream came to            
fruition this spring when 

Amy Clark selected    
Sentry to breed with      

her girl, Pippi.   

They had the most     
adorable pups.   

I’m very proud of him   
and their litter. 

Sentry is so       
special to us. 

I can’t express   
the love we         
feel for him. 

I know I don’t  
need to explain as 

each of you        
understand the 

love we have for 
our beloved Swissy 

family members. 



 

 

 

Eleanor is a lot different from Sentry. 
She is much more vocal, she will alert you to anyone or anything she is unsure of, which is a lot.  I call it her rebel yell!  Ellie is my most 

special girl.  She loves to nuzzle in tight spaces, like my armpit, or between my legs.  We are still working on her CH, just five points to 

go!  She has her RN, CGC, and TKN.  She is a natural herder I think.  We need to get involved in that sport.  Her most favorite thing is 

the squeakers in toys.  She can get them out of almost anything.  She is very smart, I can see her adjusting herself as she learns      

lessons.  We hung a bell on the door handle and it only took her a couple times to catch on, and she has been ringing the bells ever 

since to go out to potty.  Sentry is like a jock, and she is our princess.  She loves tummy rubs.  She has many nick names, Ellie Bean, 

Bug, Bug-a-Boo, Beanie Baby, just to name a few.  She is brave and adventurous.  She loves running and hiking and playing in the   

water.  She doesn’t swim but crossing a creek up to chest and belly is her thing!   
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Dogs can change your life, and these ones sure did! 
Sentry and Eleanor brought more love into our family than we knew possible.  They taught us so much about ourselves.  There is    

something special about this breed.  Their eyes are so soulful; you can read the love they feel for you when you look into them.  Our life 

has changed for the better.  The things we do in our life has changed as well.  There is nowhere I want to be if my dogs cannot be with 

me.  When we brought Sentry home we knew we were gaining a family members; what we didn’t know was how many friends would 

come with him.  In addition to the many Swissy friends we’ve made right here in the Pittsburgh area I can now say that I have friends all 

over the country! 
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